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_FIBBEF $MoGE‘E AND MOLLY o _ (2¥D REVISTON) 

JOHNSON'S WAX on he‘r pantry shelf. The prioa 

ed 1n Ameriean money. It seems her 

jb"i_t; someti;me’ago In England. JOI:INSON'S 

flmx gets around, doesn't 1t? Tt's used all around the 

v‘mrld to gh‘a homes that lovely wax-polished radience. 

JOHNSON~WAXED floors, for example, have a lovely sunshiny ?‘ 

: shiea'n.fl Furnitin‘é when pfotected with JOHNSON'S WAX glows 

_'and sparkles ’brightlyé\ In fact, when you use wax 

arly your whole home is cleaner and brighter and 

nfin elyi move beaut&rul., Equallyfimportant, JOHNSON ¢S 

WAX providgé'a :v:v‘,ohaarfnl":la‘sting phofiaction against dirt, 

: } And yofi yourself wondt have 

: oh woz-k around the house....e quick dusting 

: séon makes things look lovely againe Make a8 note 'on. youx- 

opping st right now, wnl you......J’OHNSON'S WAX, 

' ste, Liguid or Creaml‘ i < 

ey 

APPIAUSE: 

FIB: 

THE MONTH P MARGH 1S USUA 

VISTA, AND EVERY ‘I‘IME A BIG BRERZE BLOHS 

UP THE SUBJECT OF KITE rrmne. aC \ BIG 

BREEZE BLOWING ABOUT KITES T0 HIS WIFE RIGHT NOW, AS WE 

' FIEBER MeGEE AND lOLLY! 

esecoegnd I cduld see righ'fg away that ,_thiisfkid_,didn't 

Imow anything sboub £lying kites. He was going at it 

all wrong, see? 2 

He probs.bly wasn't used to pulling sbr.’mga th 

are, dee,rie. o 5o 

Right{ So T ankles ovar to him ‘and I saysy l,_ X, 

grab.s the shring auf of his hand. 

Why you had no business doing bhab,’ McGee 

kite, : : s = L 

1 was dotng 16 for his own goods He wasn't flying 1t 

rignt. ' - 
» If more people did fewer thing’s fnr the good 

| people, more. people would lika mox-e peo ‘e more., Sd 

What hsppened? 

, 



- (2ND REVISIONY = -5- 

\g, nd whemmdbl The kite peeled off 
- S S 

on & shrimp, and gets hung up In a 

L . WHADDYE msm, GET TO BE. T 

: pald the laa Lar ke kihe.\ Remsm‘bez- hhe kites I uged to 

‘Bub he wouldn '1: stop bawling, and ton Kj.okapao Fl117 

' ‘ . 5 :YE:.LING AND SCREAMING UP ON Kmmmo 

,Pre;]udiced, .wes he? . ' . < 

- ‘Definitely. I gon't take that stuff from anybody, ‘no 

matt.er whoae fathsr they are that T bust their kids kites, 

Yes sin, best place in the United stahes for k ; 

T never yet been up on Kickapoo Hill but what th 

- 
a big wind up hhere. : 

. 8o I walks up to this guy and qaya o raal deadly and , 

' 
I've heard other people say the same bhing. 

ke Gaox-ga Raft...and says "‘I‘AKE OFF YOUR COAT, 
,'And T n'ade some of the bea» and biggeab kites ha 

/'~‘ !,:t‘lew, too Made one cnce that .= 

DOOR CHIME: ; 

MOL:  Come ini 

DOOR OPEN AND OLOSE: e Aaepirie gt 

TAKE IT OFFL woboot I haven !t deen a‘qqat ‘come ‘ 

" i MOL:s Hello, Doctor Gamble. WNiece to see YOue 

0" 50 fast since 1t rained the day I painted the garage.. 
o ; . = DOG: . 36110, Molly. And how are you hode.y, Knueklehead? 

uta that coat 11ke he hed bees up hia slesvesi. . - = 

- ; | < : . FIBs ‘l‘ha.nks to the fact bhat i neve 

o aamething, or are yoa 

T should like, to see Yo 

 more: reapeot, Mo Gee. - 

' surgeons in the country. 

_ his own kid} 



. (2ND REVISION) 

vy, thatts quite possible, But here 

ity he's just ‘another palooka with a 

: \etho_ac,ope; And he juat uses that 

> to get*ybur coat off 80 his nurse 

h your pookets. Correct me 1f I'm 

rrecting you when you're wrong would be a 

twenty-fuur hour a day Job, Zebra—facerk Was T 

oh no, doctar, ' MoGee was just telling me 

t an expart kite flyer he was as a boy - 

ot of bil’bo, Dz-ip-nps Kité’ mfiking 

COUID SPILL BUIID A KITE 

7= 

APPLAUSE: 

it GQULD INDEED, BI!GRAIIH I HA! I‘IH 

FORTY YEARS. BUI‘ I GAN STILL BUILD ONE THAT WII-L FLY SO 

MAR 

_FOR DOUGH? 

FOR ANY AMOUNTI 
TEN BUCKS! 

DONE! 

No, boys, thetts gambling. 

gosh, we gotta have some Mcentahive. well, my { 

Make it ror ten dollars t.hen and g,‘ re 

1t to the Natinnal saciety: for Grlppled children 

Eaaten Sealse 

FINEL o ‘ ‘ 

GREAT! WHAT!'S THE .DEADLINE, MCGEE? : 

.FOUR 0TGLOGKI 

I’I“S A DEAL. 

Pnt it 1n writing, boys. Who's gqh;qhxe:p#lkr 

Nob; me. 

NOt% mea . 

I know where. hhere 15 some. : 

ne of these dayal 

"'lAKE GARE“ - 



(2ND “REVISION_} . =10- 

kYaah...I and Doc Gamble are both buildi: ‘e;’n,i;carsfiy.f ‘ 

- voless habit ‘-"‘ha ‘always ran away. ’ . ~ - . cims i aee. Nothing else to do until bha 8l 

-~ het!d pegret 1it, no attention did he pay = ; o I presume.- ‘ ‘ 

‘ : - Oh, they have a littls wager, Millicen 

» ‘ which of them can f—ly thelr kite thek,high 38t 

Doc Gemble might Juat, as well pony ovér 
: ; 

He's washed up like a hendful of seawead, 

m't under—estimate the doctor, dearie. There's a lot of : : i ’ 

ay natter in that bald old Skl bl ~ L 4 ; Carsty? ‘ 

A Take away hils brains and oducation and what has e CARST : No, Mr. McGee, Although I WAS & 

fio mre personality than a troumy gosh, ; i : . was a‘girl. I was shbofi\f; gbop on 

~ ' ' . forward on the basketball team, 

team and ran the mile n 2 minui 's‘)a‘n L 

¢ Heavenly days: 

there, Mrs. Garstairs. Do come int 

ame on our fine furniture. You don't mind 4f 

athlete, Millicentt 

‘the trophy I goc‘ ocr 

géve me the birdl 

How about boxing, Carsf 



! (E:ND REVISIGN) ~1le , £nd REVISIONY 
‘ P ~ DODOR CHIUE; : , 

T STMPLY MUST EE GE'I"I?mG HOME.._._.I M 1 WoLs Ittsg your turn o say eome m, HoGee, 
. . PIBs . Okay, COME INI' 

' . ‘ BOOR OPEN....CLOSE' 

- : . ; lHOIctb . Yu‘ell, Tor goodness sakes....MR. WIME’I.EI 

1 am expecting a baby o ; Y HIYA WINP! o 
delivered his afternoon and I MUST Do there when 1t - O winpg Hello, folks. 

L o MOL: . Have a chalr, MNr. Wimple, o 

: »wmra b1 can't stay but a minute, folks. I'm ju ering 

a message for swe\étyfaoe. - 

FIBg Whor to, Wimp? L 

WINP: To me, Mr. loGees , ‘ 

that you're making now, dearie? A box . , ‘ ; MQ;" : Whfl‘i 1s the message, Mx-. Wimple? 

o o ~ : ~ “@ . wIMes "Get ouk of my sighh for a wh!le, o 

o) NO...this IS my kite. Ttts a box kite. - ‘ ‘  MOEs Jush what was tha couge of this l*hl'le misund{ 

Seema awfully heevy for a kite, o - . - ‘ ' M, Wimple? . o 

'cauae I haven!'t 80%; the paper on it yot.. . : . - . wIMPe e o e w v g,ive‘" :he:;jhe‘rjgb 

bed this morning.. Soooo, about eight o'l m.ppy-toed 

‘ de some nice scrambled eggs and i 

And . : » : . : : ‘ - - hoh cnffee and .cinnamon hoqst and hook 11'. 1 

1 ‘19 goat and his neme was Pete-, - - : e e when she ate 1)5 she had beara in her eyes. 



"mus‘tyard on the toast instead of cinnamon, 

leaped ocut of bed and chased me all over 

She finally cornered me in the frult cellar. 

Do I smell a 1little bit of plckled beots? ' 

can't ‘s&y‘ you do; Wimp. However, I f/gyzéemf"tk; détectq 2 . 

sl ‘ght x'oma of grape Jelly, ./": 'V = ‘ 

' lVQ’SNI«‘J KT ! Well, Itm getting even with her, believe me. 

',I? syne.a‘k’ed out into the garage and left all the lights 

r : in the car, Now when she goes downtown she'll 

 to crahnl it by fiand. ‘ : 

e 

stx-ong or ugh to do it, isn't she, Mr. 

: h:mk ao, Mr McGee..,it's so;ud. s 

the ‘br‘a:i:ns » 

But if sheYmsw 

MOL: 
WiL: 

FIB: 

(PAUSE) 
o 

(PAUSE) 

. Hello, Mr. Wilcox, 

Hiyah Junior. . Hope you!don't mind if 

Kite, Mr. Wiloox. 

Kite, eh? : ; 

Yup, Kifie,' Junior, 

‘ @ Lia ’ « * = " A e 

Goa, If%igh you w’ére‘working oot in he 

Then if you spil}.ed scmething on the 11’!101 

But he isn't Mr, Wilcox. - 

No. No he fen't. Fmmum, What..ere..what kind of 

1s 1t you'rs making, Pel? ' ' 
Box kite, | 
‘Fom, Box kite, eh? 

No help, Mr, Wilcox? 

Afraid not, Molly. Let me see nows...er. 

_ JUST FOR FUN, PIBBER? KIND OF FILLING 

. SO i-k'k 

NO, I'M NOTL. 
Not;'eb® - o - 

He's in a eompetition with 

They've got a wager uj 

Wager. eh? Hmmme 



(exp mzsmm ~15= 

de.y J‘unior got stuck ror en openingl Get Raoine on ehe 

ite of yours. What are you go‘_iné t‘o : 

OUR DARN RIGH’I’ I DID, BOY! .UP ON'KICKAPOO HILL IN PEORIA. 

USING SELF POLISHING GLOCOAT IS LIKE FLYING A KITE...IT!S 
A BRERZE} POTR A LITTLE OUT ON YOUR LINOL m..’.sm m 

mon}m, E! T IRY TWEM&Y MINUPES OR LESS ' 

BEAUI‘Y...NEW LIFE TO YOUR TIRED AND W RN LIN EUM...;NO 

RUBBING s+ o+ NO BUFFING‘..SAVE YOURSELF HOURS‘ OF OUSEWORKn 

_ EAVE FUNIII GO FLY KITESINL  Ges, Ity 

_imto 1t1 I'M going home and meke one 

DOOR SLAM 

FIBs 

MOLs 

later, 

Shuoks, I thought we had him there for & minute 

Not him, dearie. He's as hard to pin down as 7 

wrestler, Well, I guess Illl 2o upstairs and (- y 

‘get to work. (FADE OUE) Let me lknow bafore 

- house. A 

I WILL, MOMMY, (TO HIMSELF) ABhh there goss & 

_ She thinks I Imow what I'm do‘.‘.n’ building this k:l.te 

‘_'And is she m'ong? She's never heen more»t 

DOOR _CHIME: 

. FIBy 

. DOGR OFEN:_ 
TEEs i 

_ FIBs 

T 
her bor-: e 

0H FOR 'BHE - COME IN, COME IN, 

CLOSE: 

Iii, ‘misters , 

oh hi m,f.'f-e'eny. Loock, si 

Soram, willya? Take 

Vamoosel Fade} 



(2D REVISION)  =17- 

WHY YOU LITTLE--- ' 

tort Qkax-‘ You come up & 1ittle and 

A v' that thefce’iling price for getting 1little children - 

%o hit the gr_,t, is one dollar. Anyway, I gofitg have a 

4We11...gee....1 was gonna g0 out with Willie Toops and 

y my kite, but there isn't any wind b:da.y 80 I thought 

get ona of those balloons. . . 

WHAT BALLOONS? 

on koi‘ those balloons the men l1s selling down on ’che 

rner and they cost 8 doilar and they're full of 
B : 

limm gas and - 

(eND REVISTON): 

3‘011“91, gas ehf Gotta,pow;o:mi 118t to it 

Hmmmmme  Look, sise I think we can make a d 

you and mee 

| Ouay, miéfisrg I'm sure that any business relat 

_ we will have will be enimemmly satisfaotionr 



(REVISED) -19- 

PIE:  NEVER WIND THE SALES PITCH, SIS, NOW LISTEN,...Here's 

‘ you to do, ses? (MUSIC FADE IN) Take this . | o Gotta sst them brflkfls fizfids ne 

one of ’chos‘e%%;m and. then come back . . HERE'S A FAIR' GROUNDS, MOLIE" 

: . : ‘ - fkMOL‘,r Yes . 'but I don't see snything of Dqctor Wha»t 

.O}RG&:’ L ' ROOT OF ALL EVLI)‘ KING'S MEN, s , ,\,«,- . ‘ ; . happens ‘with your wager if he doesn't show; p? 

| APFLAUSE: . ' e v - . _FIB: i ~Hs'1l show up. - He don't think any more of ten buoks 

' - o ' o . . ' ; than Heifetz does of his left forefinger . Come on.s - 

/ let's get out;. o 

R DOOR SLAM: 

|\ MoL: 'I'll bring your kite, MoGee, so == y 

Fififir HEY.-..NIX.-..I'LL BRING THE KITEII1} I DON'T WANT ANYBODY 

oo OHE 'HANDLING THAT KITE BUT ME, TOOTSIE. AND ANYWAY 

e HIYAH, IA TRIVIA} L 

‘% cas: (PADE TN) Hello, McGes, Good afternoon, 

‘ Dootor Gamble told me about this little uontest 

yours, and I wan'bed to catch you before 1t startad. 

. MoL: Why, Mr. Mayor. - - 

GAT About our eampaign to remind peop 

To ‘ca.r keys, Mrs., McGee. 

o - consequent juvenile delinquency.f 

FIB:  What about it, La Triv? o 

GALE: ‘I thought you might ‘be interest 

' is going splendidly. 

_ Isn't that grandi 

Tha Girl Scouts are working on bléaé thei:"; 

heartsj..,..it's tnei«r bzrthday you know. 



' (eND nEVIsIom =21~ 

MY GOSH, AIN'T THAT WONDERFUL° IMAGINE 

I 

‘thought you'd 1ike to Know dbout the 

I'11 be getting back to the ofriue. : 

7 

There's &s much for me ag there ie for(];oc Gamble, Ta ‘ 

Anyws.y, wit'.h my. kite flyin' technique, T don't 

n ed much wind, : : b 

much about 1t, myselt. I went in ygore for 

all when I was & boy. : 

Oh s dtd Moc-ae, ters Mayor. He ¥és the 1ittle pitcher 

4 

You kncm, IE often get the urge to smack 

3 ‘ld ho:-sehide sgaln, ILa Trivia. 

lv_rays fca;rry:p‘ whip when you iide . McGaef[ 

\ The one you sa‘ld you'd 1ike tq &mack th 

You said 'bhat, McGee. You said you’d 1ik to,smack tghe ‘ 

old horaehide agaeln and - 

LOOK ..., ANY DUNCE KNOWS 'I‘HAT A HORSE HIDE IS Us 

| COVER BASEBALLS WITH AND == 

That's no excusa for whipping the hide off a live' 

' Mc,Gee. Personally, I think that anyone wha wqgld 

& dumb animal like that -- 
. WHAT®3 THIS ANYWAY? T NEVER DUMB TREATED ANY 

MALTRAMINALS....I MEAN I NEVER HORSED A WHIP IN 

 M¥....DOOK....T NEVER SATD.... 

Now now now .. dontt got excited, McGes. My goodness 

. suppose you did lose your tembsr once or twice and 

spank a horse. I‘Iobod}y would ever == 

BUT I DIDN'T, I TELL YOU! LA TRIVIA SATD " 

Just a minute, McGee. When you said you 1iked to sm 

. horses hide, ‘T presumed you meanta WhipPea.. 

said with your hands, I == ° = 

' (BLGWS UP) DAD RAT IT TN 

ER. . «SNACK 



And to kffiink‘ypu've' put up with this for so l-ofxg, La Trivia. 

 So long, McGeel ' . 

k My gosh, VI wonder whatts keapin' Doo Gamble. ! I8 he 

expects to win that ten bucka he !d bettar..Q.. ‘ 

0h there he is, MoGee...YOO HOO....DOGBOR GAI‘:‘.[BL « «HERE: WE: 

SNEERS) Took at mm..‘ tth his o bit kite...plastered 

gethar with adhesive tapa and surgieal eutures. ; HIYAH, 

C.. READY FOR THS OOWIZSDY ‘ - 
(F‘AD? m) I,ook, McGee.....whaddye say Wwe postpone this 

HER_.'S ENOUGH WIND F(B ME, FATSO., PUT UP YOUR KITE (R 

J,:’PY.':I 

 WHY NOr? 

THERE'S NO WINDI 

KITE...ONS SIDE THERE{....HERE I GOIll 
RUNNING FEET 

HeaVenly days, Dootor....would you look at thatt 

WELL HYPO MY DERMICUN RIGHT STRAIGI'H‘ UP IN T’ 

IT'SFAMAZINGC_ | 

‘G-oodnessll 

I have & feeling that gocdnsgs has nothing t 

(oFF wTKE) wmz.....z-rouv ABOUT IT, [0G? SATISFIZID? M 

IS A mmnrn FEET HP}....AND NARY A TAIL WiGGIEI 

. OKAY, MoGee.....I DONIT EDTGN HOW Y.0U }JID IT, UI‘f 

LOUD EOP CFE MIICE...‘HISSING NOISE FAINT « « FADE IN RAPIDIY . 

 PLOP OF KITE ON @ROUND WITH W0OD CRACKLE: 

Wollee.elmagine that? (MERRY LAUGH) &Iose 

WSll, I never seen & kite yet. that didn't now and then. 

(FADE) Hey, Mister McGee...are you tbrough with Ty 

he 1 imum balloon yet° Are you, mister? Hmm. 

 What was that, little ‘girl? Follum ballt on? 

W‘hy, F{fbber McGae....did _you actually - 



L 
.1 oyclones 

TN FLYIN! MY 

(REVISED) sl 

Sure he 13, : Db, ,The same balloon you tried to 

buy from me. Doctor Gamble. Only he paid for it first. 

‘ Ohoul , 

> McGee, I think youtre right, I think this kid is & midgets 

Oh this 1s ridiculousx o 

MpATD AND SEE" . PADE FOR =- 

_SWELL MUST 
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n 

, and I quote, !the kitchen". You do use 

Lt . great deal and that's wi y itts 80 nioé to 

have JOHNSON'S GLO=COAT to keep 1t Mfl_ I';m,~‘ 

‘ only guessing that you use JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT to keep ' 

your kitchen floor clean and sparkling, but it'a a pretty m}l 
~ e /J&» 

i :saref guess, ‘because more than half the mnm&n—tbia 

» B floor polish. It's not surprising 

_ when you realize that with practically no woxjk at all on 

your part",, GLO=COAT makes your ki:fchen fléSr look gimply 

:f,fieeutii‘ul“'.' A11 you do is apraad 1t around on the flom' 

Now thé.t the contest 1s over, clean up f 

living room, will you, dearie? . 

Okay. - : 

Why dia you build the kite in her; anyway. . 

you build 1t in the basement? ' 

A1l my tools were up hez-e, that's why. 

What were they doing up here? : 

I brought 'em up here to build my kite, 

on. . ; o 
Yeah,‘l \ Good»nigh/t‘.., 

Goodnight, all, k 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE 

et 1t dry. 'rherevs no rubbing or fbuffing. In cmly 

ty mi 1tes your whole floor has a lovely clean polish. 

u _h.a.fl:n;- You save money, too, bocause your nnuleum 

This is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the make 

Wax Products for home and industry, and 1nv1 

with us again next Tuesday, night. fioodnight.fi 

THIS IS N4B.G. = THE NATIONAL ! 

(camEs) 


